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Admixture, migrations, and dispersals in Central Asia:
evidence from maternal DNA lineages
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Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) lineages of 232 individuals from 12 Central Asian populations were
sequenced for both control region hypervariable segments, and additional informative sites in the coding
region were also determined. Most of the mtDNA lineages belong to branches of the haplogroups with an
eastern Eurasian (A, B, C, D, F, G, Y, and M haplogroups) or a western Eurasian (HV, JT, UK, I, W, and N
haplogroups) origin, with a small fraction of Indian M lineages. This suggests that the extant genetic
variation found in Central Asia is the result of admixture of already differentiated populations from eastern
and western Eurasia. Nonetheless, two groups of lineages, D4c and G2a, seem to have expanded from
Central Asia and might have their Y-chromosome counterpart in lineages belonging to haplotype P(xR1a).
The present results suggest that the mtDNA found out of Africa might be the result of a maturation phase,
presumably in the Middle East or eastern Africa, that led to haplogroups M and N, and subsequently
expanded into Eurasia, yielding a geographically structured group of external branches of these two
haplogroups in western and eastern Eurasia, Central Asia being a contact zone between two differentiated
groups of peoples.
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Introduction
Central Asia is a vast territory that has been crucial in

human history due to its strategic location. Situated

eastwards of the Caspian Sea, limited by the Hindu Kush

and Altai mountain ranges to the east and by the great

Asian Steppes to the north, this territory has been a

complex assembly of peoples, cultures, and habitats.

The area has been occupied since Lower Paleolithic

times, and there is evidence of Neanderthal skeletal

material in Teshik-Tash,1 Uzbekistan. Nonetheless, the

later expansion of Upper Paleolithic remains is far less

clear.2 Classical Greek and Chinese historic records cite the

Scythians and Sarmatians, Indo-European-speaking people

described as having European morphological traits, as the

first inhabitants occupying the region. These historic

citations raise the questions of the origin of the ancestors

of the modern settlers across the region, and of the limits

of western peoples in Asia. Several facts point to the

presence of western peoples far east in Asia, such as an

extinct Indo-European language (Tocharian) spoken during

the latter half of the first millennium in Chinese Turkestan,

the presence of mummified bodies with European facial

traits in the Xinjiang region, the description of west

Eurasian mitochondrial DNA lineages in Central Asia,3

and the suggested European affiliation of mitochondrial
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DNA sequences from ancient bones in an Eastern Chinese

site.4 Besides Scythians and Sarmatians, other peoples left

their influence in the area: Greeks, Chinese, Turkic tribes

such as the Huns, and the Avars, Arabs, and others.

Physical anthropology has roughly defined Central Asian

populations as presenting an admixture of eastern and

western anthropometric traits.5 There are few genetic data

about the human populations settled in the region.

Classical genetic data6 have demonstrated an intermediate

position of Central Asians between the Middle East and

East Asia. As a general rule, the people inhabiting the area

are the result of admixture between differentiated popula-

tions, which has produced a high genetic diversity.3,7 –9

Nonetheless, recent data of Y-chromosome lineages in

Central Asia10 have shown that genetic diversity is

heterogeneous in the region, with some high-diversity

populations contrasting with much reduced levels in

others. This pattern has been interpreted as the occurrence

of several bottlenecks or founder events in the area.

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) lineages have been used to

unravel past demographic scenarios due to their particular

properties. Previous mtDNA analyses in Central Asia based

on the sequence of the first hypervariable segment of the

control region3 have shown that the mtDNA pool of three

populations in Central Asia (the Kazakh, the Kirghiz, and

the Uighur) is the result of admixture from east and west

Eurasia. Although mtDNA control region sequences al-

lowed the general distinction between the Eastern and

Western sources, it did not allow full resolution into

haplogroups and of the phylogeographic perspective. The

knowledge provided by complete mtDNA sequences11–15

and the refined definition of haplogroups both in West

Eurasia16 and in East Asia15,17 provides a fine-grained

phylogeography of the mtDNA lineage distribution, which

might allow us to determine which mtDNA markers should

be determined to analyze the diversity of the present

Central Asian samples.

The analysis of extant central Asians allows us to test

several scenarios concerning the spread of western peoples

in Asia and their interaction with eastern peoples. In this

sense, we have analyzed 12 populations from all the major

linguistic groups in the area, and have typed both

hypervariable segments of the control region as well as

some key SNPs in order to achieve a much finer phylogeo-

graphic resolution. This will allow a more complete

description of the mtDNA diversity in Central Asia, and

its interpretation in relation to human origins and

dispersals into and out of Central Asia.

Material and methods
A total of 232 individuals from 12 different population

groups were analysed: 20 Bukharan Arabs, 20 Crimean

Tatars, 20 Iranians, 16 Dungans, 20 Karakalpaks, 20 Kazaks,

20 Khoremian Uzbeks, 20 Kyrgyz, 20 Tajiks, 20 Turkmen,

16 Uighurs, and 20 Uzbeks. Samples were collected in

Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan, with informed consent; in-

formation about the origin of maternal ancestors was

recorded in order to localize samples geographically, and

their locations are shown in Figure 1.

DNA was extracted from blood samples using standard

methods. Both mtDNA hypervariable regions (HVRI and

HVRII) were amplified using primers L15996 and H408,18

and the amplification products were subsequently purified

with the GenClean (BIO101) kit. The sequence reaction

was performed for each strand, using primers L15996 and

H16401 for the HVRI, and L29 and H408 for the HVRII,18

with the ABI PRISM dRhodamine Terminator Cycle

Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems) according to the

supplier’s recommendations. Sequences from positions

Figure 1 Geographic location of samples analyzed in the present study. Frequencies of East Asian, West Eurasian, and Indian
lineages are shown in white, pale gray, and dark gray, respectively.
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16024–16391 and 63–322, respectively,19,20 were ob-

tained.

The 9-bp tandem repeat (CCCCCTCTA) of the COII/

tRNALys intergenic region was amplified using primers

L8196 (50-ACAGTTTCATGCCCATGGTC-30, labeled at 50

with JOE) and H8297 (50-ATGCTAAGTTAGCCTTACAG-30).

The cycling conditions were as follows: 941C for 2min;

followed by 30 cycles of 941C for 1min, 581C for 1min,

and 721C for 1min; and a final elongation step of 721C for

5min. The product was run in an ABI PRISM377 and

GeneScan analysis software was used to measure the

fragment sizes.

Three positions in the mtDNA coding region19,20

(10 400, 12 308, and 12705) were also determined by using

the SNaPshott ddNTP Primer Extension Kit (Applied

Biosystems), which consists of a single-base primer exten-

sion which uses labeled ddNTPs to interrogate SNPs. The

mtDNA region containing the three SNPs was amplified

using primers L10373 (50-CCCTAAGTCTGGCCTATGAG-30)

and H12744 (50-CGATGAACAGTTGGAATAGG-30), with

the following cycling conditions: 941C for 5min; 35 cycles

of 941C for 30 s, 551C for 30 s, and 721C for 30 s; and a final

elongation step of 721C for 5min. The 2410-bp amplifica-

tion products were purified using the QIAquickt PCR

Purification Kit (QIAGEN). The single-base primer exten-

sion was performed following supplier’s recommendations

using oligonucleotides H10400X (50-TGTTTAAACTATA-

TACCAATTC-30), L12308X (50-CAGCTATCCATTGGTCT-

TAGGCCCCAA-30), and L12705X (50-AACATTAATCAGTT-

CTTCAAATATCTACTCAT-30) in the same reaction. Unin-

corporated-labeled ddNTPs were removed by adding 1U of

CIP to the primer extension products for 1h at 371C,

followed by an incubation of 15min at 721C to inactivate

the enzyme. Products were run in an ABI PRISM377 and

GeneScan analysis software was used to measure fragment

sizes.

Each mtDNA molecule was assigned to one haplogroup

according to the following strategy. First, the combination

of the three SNPs in the coding region was taken into

account in order to classify the mtDNA molecules in one of

the four major groups determined in the present work: R,

U, M, or other (namely, L or N). Subsequently, the

information yielded by the control region sequence was

added in order to refine the classification into hap-

logroups15–17 (see Figure 2). Nonetheless, after this assig-

nation strategy, some individuals were difficult to be

classified as N or L3. For this reason, variation at position

10873, distinguishing haplogroup N from L3, was also

tested using the single-base primer extension approach

with oligonucleotide L10873X (50-TTTTTTTTTCCA-

CAGCCTAATTATTAGCATCATCCC-30).

In order to compare the present results with other

populations, HVRI data from several European, Middle

Eastern, Indian, Central Asian, and East Asian populations

were taken from the literature: Kazaks,3 Kyrgyz,3 Uighurs,3,

Altaics,21 Mongolians,22,23 Daur,23 Oroqen,23 Turks,24–26

Han Chinese,17,27 Han Taiwanese,28 Ainu,28

Koreans,23,28,29 Japanese,28,30 Europeans,31 Middle East-

erns,31 Caucasus populations,32,33 Thai,34 Indians,35 Rus-

sians,36,37 Ukrainians,37 and Siberians.23,38,39

The networks relating HVRI sequences within some of

the haplogroups described were constructed by using a

reduced-median algorithm40 as implemented in the Net-

work 3.0 program. The dating method employed41 is based

on the average number of mutations accumulated from an

ancestral sequence as a linear function of time and

mutation rate. This method was also performed with the

Network 3.0 program.

Figure 2 Phylogenetic reconstruction and geographic distribution of the haplogroups found in Central Asia. Numbers along
the links indicate substitutions (transversions are indicated by the substituted nucleotide after the number), underlined
numbers indicate recurrent events. East Asian, West Eurasian, and Indian lineages are shown in white, pale gray, and dark gray,
respectively.
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Program Admix 2.042 was used to calculate the admix-

ture proportions of the present samples based on the

frequency of the haplogroups. As putative parental popula-

tions, we used four data sets that consisted of 258 Eastern

Europeans31 (Bulgarians, Romanians, and Russians), 316

Middle Easterns31 (Bedouins, Syrians, and Turks), 190

Northern Indians, and Pakistanis35 (regions of Uttar

Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab, Kashmir, Haryana, and Paki-

stan), and 263 East Asians27 (Han Chinese).

In order to detect the possible genetic structure among

populations, an analysis of the molecular variance (AMO-

VA)43 was performed using the Arlequin package.44

Table 1 Haplogroup frequencies in the samples analyzed.

CT IR TU KR KU AR UZ TD KZ KG DU UI Total

R
HV* 4 3 6 5 5 7 3 3 4 1 1 42
V 1 1 2
J 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 12
T 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 17
B 1 2 1 1 1 1 7
F 1 1 1 3 1 4 11
R9 1 1 2
R* 2 1 1 3 1 1 9

U
K 2 2 1 1 1 7
U1 1 1 2 2 1 1 8
U2e 1 1 2
U2i 2 1 1 4
U3 2 2
U4 1 2 1 4
U5 1 1 1 2 5
U7 1 1

M
CZ 1 1
C 2 1 4 2 1 6 1 17
Z 1 1 2
D (D4c) 1 6 (5) 4 2 1 3 (2) 2 (1) 4 1 7(2) 31(10)
G2a 1 2 1 4 8
M4 1 1
M7b 1 2 1 4
M7c 1 1 2
M8 1 1 1 3
M9 1 1

Other
I 1 1 1 1 4
W 2 1 3
N1a 1 1
N1b 1 3 4
N9a 2 2
A4 2 3 2 1 8
Y 1 1 1 3
N* 1 1 2

East F 3 9 10 6 6 9 9 9 15 11 15 102
M F 0.15 0.45 0.50 0.28 0.30 0.44 0.45 0.44 0.74 0.69 0.94 0.48a

West 20 17 11 10 12 14 10 11 10 4 5 1 125
M 1 0.85 0.55 0.50 0.54 0.70 0.45 0.55 0.45 0.17 0.31 0.06 0.48a

India F F F F 2 F 1 F 1 1 F F 5
M F F F F 0.17 F 0.09 F 0.09 0.09 F F 0.04a

Total 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 16 16 232

In D haplogroup, in parenthesis, individuals belonging to D4c haplogroup. CT: Crimean Tatars, IR: Iranian, TU: Turkmen, KR: Karakalpak,
KU: Khoremian Uzbek, AR: Bukharan Arabs, UZ: Uzbek, TD: Tajik, KZ: Kazak, KG: Kyrgyz, DU: Dungan, and UI: Uighur, m: estimated contribution of
each region (East Asia, West Eurasia, and India) to each Central Asian population, taking into account that the Indian mtDNA pool contains also East
Asian and West Eurasian sequences, a Total contribution without taking into account Crimean Tatars.
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Results
Phylogeographic structure

A total of 232 individuals have been analyzed for the HVRI

and HVRII, for the presence of the 9-bp tandem repeat of

the COII/tRNALys intergenic region, and several SNPs in the

mtDNA coding region. Individual data are available in the

following web site (http://www.upf.es/cexs/bioevo/

index.html).

Haplogroup frequencies by population are shown in

Table 1. In all, 11 sequences were difficult to assign to a

specific haplogroup and were named after the first major

classification yielded by the coding SNPs (all belong either

to R* or N*). The haplogroups found and the positions that

define them are shown in Figure 2.

Within the present samples, no African lineages were

found. No sub-Saharan L (L1, L2, and L3) lineages45,46 were

present in Central Asian samples. Other haplogroups of

African origin, such as U6 from North Africa,47 or M1 from

East Africa,48 are not found in the present sample set.

Within major group R, mtDNA molecules analyzed

belong either to West Eurasian haplogroups (H, V, J, and

T) or to East Asian haplogroups (B, R9, and F). Within this

group of lineages, the West Eurasian haplogroup HV*

(including pre-HV, HV, and H) is the most numerous, and it

is present in all the analyzed populations except the

Kyrgyz. Two individuals belong to haplogroup V, which is

likely to be of Western European origin.49 Nevertheless, the

range of haplogroup V extends far beyond Europe, into

Northern Africa50 and as far East as Central Asia.

MtDNA molecules belonging to major group U have

their origin in West Eurasia and they have been found in

most Central Asian populations. Nevertheless, Kivisild

et al35 distinguished two groups of lineages within

haplogroup U2: West European U2e and Indian U2i.

Within the present sample set, we have found both the

U2 groups.

In continental Asia, lineages belonging to major group M

have an Indian (M2, M3, M4, M5, and M6)51 or an East

Asian (C, D, E, Z, M7, M8, M9, M10, and M11)15,17 origin.

Only one M Indian lineage (belonging to the M4

haplogroup) has been found in the sample set, whereas

the rest of M lineages have an East Asian origin.

Haplogroup D is the most frequent haplogroup within

this major group, followed by C lineages. Some mtDNA

molecules belonging to E and G root lineages might have

been classified as D since they are not distinguishable by

control region sequence substitutions; this is not a major

bias as all of them are of East Asian distribution.

Within D, a non-negligible fraction of sequences carry a

transition at position 16245. This group may be a clear

subclade within D, which, pending further coding-region

characterization, we suggest to call D4c. D4c is highly

frequent and diverse in Central Asia (25% in Turkmen, 10%

in Tajik, 7% in Uighur, 2.7% in Kazak, and 0.9% in Kyrgyz)

(present data and Comas et al3), and it is found at low

frequencies, in Turks (2.1%), Daur (8.9%, only two

sequences), Mongolians (0.7%), southern Siberians

(0.7%), Han Chinese (0.6%), and Koreans (0.5%). This

group of sequences is absent in other East Asian, Indian,

and Middle Eastern samples. The structure of the variation

of these sequences is shown as a network in Figure 3, from

which an age of 25 000 (SE 9600) years can be estimated.

All G lineages found in the present samples belong to the

G2a group; thus, no G1 or G3 lineages were found. In fact,

the presence of G2a lineages seems to be also restricted to

Central Asia. This haplogroup characterized by the motif

16 223T, 16227G, 16 278T, and 16362C, has been found in

Kazaks (9.3%), Kyrgyz (7.0%), Karakalpak (5.0%), Tajik

(5.0%), and Uzbek (5.0%) (present data and Comas et al3).

It has also been found in neighboring populations at lower

frequencies, such as Mongolians (1.3%), Mansi from Siberia

(6.1%, only one sequence), southern Siberians (2.4%), Ainu

(3.9%), Japanese (0.7%), Daur (4.4%, two sequences), Han

Taiwanese (3.0%), Korean (1.9%), Han Chinese (2.2%), and

the Caucasus (0.6%). The structure of the variation of

haplogroup G2a is shown in Figure 4, from which an age of

29 500 (SE 7000) years can be estimated.

Other haplogroups found in Central Asia are A, Y, and

N9a, which have an East Asian origin, whereas haplogroups

W, I, N1a, and N1b have been described in West Eurasian

populations.

Admixture analysis

The presence in Central Asia of a high proportion of

sequences originating elsewhere suggests that these popu-

lations have experienced intense gene flow. In order to

quantify the apportionment of admixture in Central Asian

samples, two different approaches were followed: a phylo-

geographic approach and an admixture approach based on

haplotype frequencies. Crimean Tatars were excluded from

the admixture analysis since their geographic position

corresponds more to Europe rather than Central Asia, and

their mtDNA pool is completely of West Eurasian origin.

Taking into account the phylogeography of the hap-

logroups described for West Eurasia16 and East Asia,15,17

these can be divided into three groups depending on their

origins: West Eurasian, East Asian, and Indian (Table 1 and

Figure 1). Whereas West Eurasian and East Asian popula-

tions contain almost exclusively locally originated mtDNA

haplogroups, this is not the case for India. Then, admixture

from India would also contribute West and East Eurasian

sequences to Central Asia. Thus, estimated admixture

proportions have been corrected with the frequencies of

haplogroups of Indian (58.4%), West Eurasian (32.6%), and

East Asian (8.9%) origins in a sample from India and

Pakistan.35 Standard deviations were estimated by sam-

pling with replacement 100000 times in samples having

the same sizes and haplogroup frequencies as those in

Central Asia and India, and computing each time the

admixture proportion estimates. Considering all the

mtDNA lineages in Central Asia
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individuals as belonging to a single hybrid population, the

estimated admixture proportions are 0.4870.04 West

Eurasian, 0.4870.04 East Eurasian, and 0.0470.02 Indian.

Given the sample sizes for individual populations, their

admixture proportions (Table 1) carry large standard errors

and are not discussed separately.

An admixture approach42 was performed using the

method implemented in Admix 2.0 program, considering

four putative parental populations. The apportionment for

the whole sample set was 0.1170.24 European, 0.4070.25

Middle Eastern (which adds up to 51% for West Eurasia),

0.4570.05 East Asian, and 0.0470.04 Indian. Although

this approach allowed us to use a larger number of parental

populations, the standard deviation after 10 000 iterations

is extremely high for some of the estimates.

Genetic structure of Central Asia

The genetic structure of Central Asian populations was

investigated through AMOVA. When the 12 samples were

considered as a single group, only 2.34% (Po0.0001) of the

genetic variance was attributed to differences among

populations. When samples were grouped according to

language families (Afro-Asiatic, Altaic, Indo-European, and

Sino-Tibetan), the fraction of the genetic variance found

among groups was not significant different from 0

(P¼0.817), whereas differences found among populations

within language groups were statistically significant (2.9%,

Po0.0005), showing that the genetic variation found in

the mtDNA was not structured according to language

affiliation.

Discussion
The mtDNA genetic landscape of Central Asia contains

four main differentiated lineage groups according to their

phylogeographic origin: (i) a group of lineages originating

in West Eurasian and comprising almost half of the mtDNA

sequences in Central Asia; (ii) East Asia lineages, making

almost the other half of lineages, (iii) two putatively locally

expanded haplogroups, of East Asian origin, D4c and G2a,

Figure 3 Phylogenetic network of a section of haplogroup D sequences (D4c). The size of the circles is proportional to the
number of sequences. Central Asian samples are represented in black, East Asians in white, Turks in gray, and Siberians in
stripped gray. Mutated sites (minus 16000) are indicated along the lines.
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accounting for a B8% of the total sequences, and (iv) a

tiny fraction of sequences of Indian origin.

We have detected some groups of sequences mainly

restricted to this geographical area. This is the case of

haplogroups G2a and D4c. The fact that these groups of

lineages are localized in Central Asia at higher frequencies

than in neighboring populations could be explained as a

result of genetic drift during founder events that could

have raised its frequency in this geographical area. Never-

theless, the high diversity found in Central Asia within

both groups of sequences (Figures 3 and 4) supports an

ancient origin of the founder mutations (around 30000

and 25000 years), an expansion of these lineages in

Central Asia, and subsequent dispersal to neighboring

populations. These ancient events represent ancient ex-

pansions originated in Central Asia and might have their Y-

chromosome counterpart in lineages belonging to haplo-

type P(xR1a) that has a high frequency in Central Asia and

is dated to E40000 years.8 There is, thus, a fraction of the

gene pool that can be considered Central Asian specific,

which could reflect the remnants of the oldest peopling by

modern humans.

Besides the specific cases of G2a and D4c lineages, no

other lineages seem to have expanded in Central Asia, and

the majority of lineages found have an Eastern or Western

origin, which are two mtDNA pools that do not overlap.

This fact implies that both genetic pools were already

differentiated when they met in Central Asia. Thus, the

geographic distribution of mtDNA lineages in Europe and

Asia is not compatible with a Central Asian origin of both

mtDNA pools, in agreement with previous data.3

The presence of western sequences in Central Asia

prompts the question of the eastern spread of western

influence in Asia. The analyses performed of the ancient

sites of Liangchun4 (2500 years old) and Yixi52 (2000 years

old), eastern China, concluded that there was a drastic shift

from a European-like population 2500 years ago, through

an intermediate population 2000 years ago, to the present-

day East Asian populations. Liangchun sequences are

difficult to assign to haplogroups due to the short mtDNA

sequence analyzed, and their ascription to the Western

Eurasia gene pool has been challenged53 up to the point

that the latter authors do not interpret any Liangchun

sequence as Western. On the other hand, most Yixi

sequences belong to extant East Asian haplogroups such

as D, C, or F, which suggests that the genetic composition

of the 2000-year-old Yixi site presented no genetic traces of

western influence. The genetic influence of western

peoples across Asia is obvious in Central Asia, but there is

no evidence of its presence in the easternmost regions

Figure 4 Phylogenetic network of haplogroup G2a. The size of the circles is proportional to the number of sequences.
Central Asian samples and Mongolians are represented in back, East Asians in white, samples from the Caucasus in gray, and
Siberians in stripped gray. Mutated sites (minus 16 000) are indicated along the lines.
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since no traces are found in extant or ancient East Asian

populations. Even if Tocharian, an Indo-European lan-

guage, was present in Eastern Asia, there is no evidence,

from extant genetic variation in maternal lineages, of the

Western Eurasia genetic contribution.

The presence of western and eastern sequences found in

Central Asia leaves open questions about the mode and

tempo of the generation of this admixture of lineages. Two

scenarios could have produced this mtDNA pattern in

Central Asia:

(a) Western peoples inhabited Central Asia and were

partially replaced by Eastern peoples, Central Asia

being a hybrid zone.

(b) Central Asia has been a ‘contact zone’ between two

differentiated groups of peoples who originated in east

and west Eurasia, respectively.

The revision of the ancient sequences from China53 and

the finding of specific Central Asian sequences clearly

support the second. G2a and D4c haplogroups are ‘twigs’

(according to the terms devised by Kivisild et al17) belong-

ing to the East Asian G and D ‘limbs’ of the M ‘trunk’. The

estimated ages of these haplogroups (around 30000 and

25000 years) point to the ancient presence of at least two

different East Asian ‘limbs’ in Central Asia.

Kivisild et al17 showed considerable differences in the

mtDNA lineages found in East Asia, A, C, D, G, Y, and Z

being the haplogroups forming the pool of lineages in the

northeast, whereas B and F were predominant in the

southeast. Karafet et al,9 analyzing Y-chromosome markers,

showed a closer genetic relationship between Central Asia

and northeast Asia than with southeast Asia. Nevertheless,

our mtDNA results show the presence of haplogroups

represented in both northeast and southeast Asia, suggest-

ing that the demographic scenario within Central Asia has

been even more complex than previously stated.9

Contrary to the structure shown in Y-chromosome

lineages in Central Asia, where 24% of the genetic

variation could be attributed to differences between

populations,10mtDNA diversity is not structured, as shown

by the AMOVA analysis. This discrepancy between the two

uniparental genomic regions in Central Asia is in agree-

ment with previous data in the region,7 and as a global

trend in which higher female than male migration has

been observed.54

It is interesting to stress the lack of geographic structure

of the basal branches of the non-African mtDNA (hap-

logroups M and N, called ‘limbs’17), and a clear phylogeo-

graphy in more external branches (haplogroups or sub-

haplogroups; ‘twigs’17) supports the existence of an

ancestral population where the two main groups of

lineages diverged. This could be related to the presence of

a ‘maturation phase’, presumably in the Middle East or

eastern Africa, of modern humans before the Upper

Paleolithic expansion all across Eurasia, as proposed by

the fossil evidence55 and other genetic data.56 The lack of

basal limbs in Central Asian samples and the presence of

lineages belonging to external branches within the mtDNA

phylogeny suggest that the mtDNA diversity found in

Africa did not have its ‘maturation phase’ in Central Asia,

and the diversity found in the region is mainly the result of

admixture of already differentiated populations. The lack

of mtDNA basal root types in Central Asia contrasts with

the results of Y-chromosome analyses. Whereas the

majority of extant Y lineages in Europe and Siberia appear

to have expanded from the Middle East via Central Asia,8

the lack of deeply rooting mtDNA clades in Central Asia

does not support the hypothesis that Central Asia is the

maternal source population for the Upper Paleolithic

colonization of Europe. This discrepancy might be the

result of different sexual migration patterns in Central

Asia, as noted above. Additional data from autosomal

markers, such as SNP or SNPSTR haplotypes,57 need to be

gathered in order to clarify the genetic role of Central Asia

in the settlement of modern humans in Europe and Siberia.
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